
I Intro. (Feb. 5, 12, 2006) 

 Finally we come to the second advent, that 

is, the second coming of Jesus Christ to the earth 

in person. He said that He would come again, and 

He is coming again. Peter told us that people 

would deny it in the last days. They are; but they 

will be proven wrong in the most dramatic way. 

That way is described in Rev. 19:11-21. 

 So we have the coming itself (19:11-16). 

This is followed by an angelic call to the birds to 

get ready for a great feast (vv. 17-18). Then we 

have the defeat of the earthly armies and their 

leaders (vv. 19-21). 

 

II Jesus Comes Again (Rev. 19:11-21) 

 A. The coming itself (19:11-16). 

  1. (vs. 11) That heaven is opened 

and that this Rider emerges shows John that this is 

the Messiah: “And I saw heaven opened; and 

behold, a white horse, and He who sat upon it is 

called Faithful and True; and in righteousness He 

judges and wages war” 

(Ka i ; ei \don  t o;n  oujr an o;n  h jn ew/gmevn on  [“trans. 
open…closed places, whose interior is thereby 

made accessible…heaven”
1
; 

“transitively…literally, of a door or gate, 

e.g…heaven and the 

heavens”
2
]  k a i ; i jdou; i {p p o " [“horse, 

steed…Horses of var. colors play a large role in 

Rv…a white horse”
3
; “the Messiah and his host 

will appear on the white horses of victory 

{19:11ff.}, though the Messiah alone ‘judges and 

makes war’ {v. 11}; he does this with the sword of 

his mouth {v. 15}.”
4
; “apart from the fifteen 

occurrences in the Apocalypse, occurs only in Jas. 

3:3”
5
] leuk ov" [“white…Of apocal. horses”

6
; “is 

used of…a horse {in a 

vision}”
7
] k a i ; oJ k a qh vmen o " [“sit…lit…w. the 

place indicated by a prep…ejp i v t i w. acc. of 

place”
8
] ejp !  aujt o;n  ªk a louvmen o "º [“call…call by 

name, name…name, provide with a name…Lk, 
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Ac, Rv, GP add to a pers. or thing the name or 

surname which {he, she} it bears, by means of the 

pres. pass. ptc…The name”
9
] p i st o;" [“pass. 

trustworthy, faithful, dependable, inspiring trust 

or faith…of pers…of human beings {and 

Christ}…in this ‘book of martyrs’ Christ is 

oJ mavrt u" oJ p i st o;" {k a i ; oJ ajlh q i n ov"}”
10
; 

“Passive, faithful, to be trusted, reliable, said of 

God”
11
] k a i ; ajlh q i n ov" [“true, dependable…Of 

Christ, the judge of the world…w. p i st ov"”
12
; 

“denotes true in the sense of real, ideal, genuine; it 

is used…of Christ”
13
] k a i ; ejn  [“causal or 

instrumental…to denote kind and manner, esp. in 

periphrasis for adverbs…ejn  di k a i o suvn h / 
justly”

14
] di k a i o suvn h / [“denoting the 

characteristics of the di vk a i o ": righteousness, 

uprightness, equity…uprightness, justice as a 

characteristic of a judge…judge justly”
15
; “as Just 

Judgment and Rule. The word can sometimes 

denote God’s just judgment at Christ’s 

return”
16
] k r i vn ei  [“as a legal t.t. judge, decide, 

hale before a court, condemn, also hand over for 

judicial punishment…of the divine 

tribunal…occupied by God or Christ: abs. 

administer justice, judge…Also 

ejn  di k a i o suvn h /”17
] k a i ; p o lemei ' [“lit…act. make 

war, fight…{w. k r i vn ei n}”18
; “{Eng., polemics}, to 

fight, to make war, is used…literally”
19
; “An 

apparently invincible foe steps forth; but in 

righteousness {19:11}, and executing a heavenly 

plan, the Word makes war and overthrows the 

enemy.”
20
; “Satan had offered Christ a victory of 

compromise which was rejected.”
21
]). 

 John transitions out of his discussion of the 

marriage supper and his having been corrected for 

worshiping his fellow servant, the angel, to the 
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fantastic scene that he “saw” next, namely, 

“heaven (oujr an o;n) opened (h jn ew/gmevn on),” that is 
heaven proper, heaven as the dwelling place of 

God opened, or rather standing in a state of having 

been opened (perfect, passive, participle), not 

merely a door into heaven, such as John saw in 

Rev. 4:1, or the temple in heaven (11:19), but 

heaven itself. However as it becomes clear in the 

passage, this heaven opens into our universe so 

that those who come forth arrive on earth. 

 John calls for our attention with the 

common term, “behold,” which he never wants us 

to take for granted. He then says that he saw “a 

white horse,” the “color” white symbolizing, 

“victory over one’s enemies.”
22
 We saw another 

white horse in the first seal judgment of 6:1-2, but 

concluded that its conquering rider was the 

impostor, the antichrist purporting to be the true 

Messiah. So Walvoord says, “The white horse is a 

sign of His coming triumph. It was customary for 

a triumphant Roman general to parade on the Via 

Sacra, a main thoroughfare of Rome, followed by 

evidences of His victory in the form of booty and 

captives (cf. 2 Cor. 2:14). The white horse is thus 

a symbol of Christ’s triumph over the forces of 

wickedness in the world, the details of which 

follow.”
23
 

The rider “who sat upon it is called 

Faithful and True,”
24
 or named, “Faithful and 

True,” that is, He is, “trustworthy (or) 

dependable”
25
 and, “real, ideal, (or) genuine,”

26
 of 

“the real Messiah.”
27
 As such, it is “in 

righteousness” that “He judges and wages war.” 

So when He finally does execute judgment on his 

enemies, he will do so with “uprightness (and) 

equity.”
28
 Thus He will “judge justly,”

29
 in 

accordance with the facts and completely without 

error so that each person will receive precisely 

what he deserves, no less, no more. Their “sins 

have piled up as high as heaven” (18:5), the 

judgment will match that, and it will be only right 
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that it does so. The Messiah will “wage” a just 

“war (p o lemei '),” and He will rightly win it.  

2. (vs. 12) Here John begins a 

description of His appearance: “And His eyes are 

a flame of fire, and upon His head are many 

diadems; and He has a name written upon Him 

which no one knows except Himself” 

(o i J de; ojf q a lmo i ; [“eye…lit., as an organ of sense 

perception”
30
; “akin to opsis, sight, probably from 

a root signifying penetration, sharpness…{cp. 

Eng., ophthalmia, etc.}, is used…of the physical 

organ…of Christ in vision”
31
] aujt ou' [“self, 

intensive, setting the individual off fr. everything 

else, emphasizing and contrasting; used in all 

pers., genders, and numbers…differentiating fr. 

other subjects or pointing out a contrast w. 

them…ei j mh ; aujt ov" except 

himself”
32
] ªwJ"º f lo;x [“akin to Lat. fulgeoÇ, to 

shine, is used…with pur, it signifies a fiery flame, 

lit., a flame of fire…of the eyes of the Lord Jesus 

as emblematic of penetrating judgment, searching 

out evil.”
33
] p ur ov" [“fire…lit…of earthly 

fire…Fire is used in comparisons…a flame of 

fire“
34
”; “of the holiness of God, which consumes 

all that is inconsistent 

therewith”
35
] k a i ; ejp i ; t h ;n  k ef a lh ;n  [“head…lit

…actually of the head of man or beast; man…In 

apocal. presentations in connection w. human 

figures”
36
; “The term often means here the human 

or animal ‘head’ with no theological 

significance…the head of the risen 

Lord”
37
] aujt ou' di a dh vmat a  [“a type of crown 

employed as a symbol of the highest ruling power 

in a particular area and therefore often associated 

with kingship - ‘diadem crown.’…‘and upon his 

heads seven diadems’ Re 12.3. In the NT 

di avdh ma  occurs only in Re 12.3, 13.1, and 19.12, 

and such a crown may be described as ‘symbol of 

his power, worn on his head.’”
38
; BAGD on, 
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“st evf an o ",  ou,  oJ…wreath, crown…lit., made of 

palm branches…The wreath for the winner of an 

athletic contest…also by the Son of Man 14:14 

{who, however, in 19:12 wears the real head-dress 

of the ruler…}”
39
; “it is not certain that the old 

distinction between di a dem…as the kingly crown 

and st ef an o "…as the victor’s wreath is always 

observed in late Greek.”
40
; However this same 

A.T.R. follows the distinction in 12:3, “Old word 

from di a dew…{to bind around}, the blue band 

marked with white with which Persian kings used 

to bind on the tiara, so a royal crown in contrast 

with st ef an o "”
41
; “diadem, fillet, properly the 

sign of royalty among the Persians, a blue band 

trimmed with white, on the tiara, hence a symbol 

of royalty gener., crown”
42
; “is derived from 

diadeoµ, to bind round. It was the kingly ornament 

for the head, and especially the blue band marked 

with white, used to bind on the turban or tiara of 

Persian kings. It was adopted by Alexander the 

Great and his successors. Among the Greeks and 

Romans it was the distinctive badge of royalty. 

Diocletian was the first Roman Emperor to wear it 

constantly … it symbolises the rule … of … 

Christ.”
43
; “is never used as stephanos is; it is 

always the symbol of kingly or imperial dignity, 

and is translated ‘diadem’ instead of ‘crown’ in the 

R.V.”
44
; “The diadems of Rev. 19:12 are the 

counterpart of the crown of thorns in Mk. 15:17; 

Mt. 27:29; Jn. 19:2, 5. This crown, made of a 

prickly weed, is a mocking imitation of the crown 

worn by Roman vassals and is designed to throw 

scorn on Jesus as well as to cause pain by 

scratching. It bears no relation to any specific 

Roman festival but is connected with the 

condemnation of Jesus for his messianic claim. 

For John the one who is crowned with thorns in 

apparent defeat is the true victor {16:33; 19:30; 

20:28}. As Heb. 2:9 puts it, he is now crowned 

with glory and honor because of the suffering of 

death.”
45
] p o llav e[cwn  [“As an Indicative 
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{Independent Proper or Absolute}…The participle 

can stand alone in a declarative sense as the only 

verb in a clause or sentence. In such instances, the 

participle may be treated as an indicative verb. 

This use of the participle is quite 

rare.”
46
] o[n o ma  [“as the Name of God or Jesus 

Christ. In the NT the name, person, and work of 

God are inseparably linked to those of 

Christ…The fullness of Christ’s being and work 

may be seen in his name…He alone knows his 

name in the sense that he alone knows the fullness 

of his relationship with God”
47
; “Revelation 

3:12…Christ himself will receive a new name 

along with all else in the future world 

{Gressmann}.”
48
 This name will be written on the 

overcoming believer according to Rev. 

3:12.] gegr a mmevn on  o} oujdei ;" [“as a 

subst…oujdei v" no one, nobody…oujdei ;".  .  .  ei j mh v 
no one. . . except”

49
] o i \den  ei j mh ; aujt ov"). 

 Having predicted what the Rider will do, 

John now describes certain of the features of His 

appearance, some of which we saw in Rev. 1. “His 

eyes are a flame of fire” (Rev. 1:14; 2:18). That 

they are a flame is, “emblematic of penetrating 

judgment, searching out evil.”
50
 Similarly that they 

are a fire is symbolic, “of the holiness of God, 

which consumes all that is inconsistent 

therewith.”
51
 Together, the expression, “flame of 

fire” shows that, “His piercing judgment of sin 

that takes everything into account.”
52
 

 We find that “upon His head are many 

diadems (di a dh vmat a)” or crowns, not from 

“st evf an o ",” “for the winner of an athletic 

contest,”
53
 though Jesus does wear one of these 

also in 14:14. Diadem is used as, “the symbol of 

kingly or imperial dignity,”
54
 though some say 

that, “it is not certain that the old distinction 

between di a dem…as the kingly crown and 

st ef an o "…as the victor’s wreath is always 
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observed in late Greek.”
55
 It makes little difference 

because Jesus our Lord wears both. For He not 

only is the Victor as the God-man in the contest 

with evil (st evf an o "), but He also is the royal 

Ruler (di avdh ma). 

 “He has a name written upon Him which 

no one knows except Himself,” “suggesting that 

Christ is the ineffable, indescribable One.”
56
 In 

Scripture, names mean things. They are important, 

and Jesus lives up to His every name. It seems safe 

to surmise that this is another very special, unique 

name that stands, “written (gegr a mmevn on perfect, 
passive, participle) upon Him,” which Jesus 

perfectly reflects in His Person and conduct. The 

fact that it is known only to Him is indicative of 

the very special nature of the name. Perhaps “He 

alone knows his name in the sense that he alone 

knows the fullness of his relationship with God,”
57
 

which the name reflects. Profoundly the 

overcoming believer of Rev. 3:12 will have 

written “upon him” by Jesus Himself His “new 

name,” which is distinct from his own victorious, 

and also secret, new name written on a white stone 

in 2:17. Presently Jesus’ new name remains 

unknown, “but it may become known when Jesus 

Christ returns.”
58
 

3. (vs. 13) Further descriptions 

follow: “And He is clothed with a robe dipped in 

blood; and His name is called The Word of God” 

(k a i ; p er i beblh mevn o " [“throw, lay, or put 

around…lit…esp. of articles of clothing put 

on…t i v t i n i someth. on someone…put someth. on 

{oneself}…Cf.”
59
] i Jmavt i on  [“of outer clothing 

cloak, robe”
60
; “an outer 

garment”
61
] beba mmevn on  [“dip, dip in t i ; 

someth…a garment dipped in blood {but s. 2 

below}.”
62
; or “dip into dye…dye…in this case Rv 

19:13 means a garment dyed in blood”
63
; “to 

immerse, dip {derived from a root signifying 

deep}, also signified to dye, which is suggested in 
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Rev. 19:13, of the Lord’s garment ‘dipped {i.e., 

dyed} in blood’”
64
; “The Meaning of baŒptoµ and 

baptéŒzoµ. baŒptoµ, ‘to dip in or under,’ ‘to dye,’ ‘to 
immerse,’ ‘to sink,’ ‘to drown,’ ‘to bathe,’ ‘wash.’ 

The NT uses baŒptoµ only in the literal sense, e.g., 
‘to dip’ {Lk. 16:24}, ‘to dye’ {Rev. 19:13}, and 

baptéŒzoµ only in a cultic sense, mostly ‘to 

baptize.’”
65
] a i {mat i  k a i ; k evk lh t a i  [“call by 

name, name…name, provide with a name…Lk, 

Ac, Rv, GP add to a pers. or thing the name or 

surname which {he, she} it bears, by means of the 

pres. pass. ptc…Pass.”
66
] t o; o[n o ma  [“name, of 

proper names…used w. verbs…as their obj.: 

o[n .  e[cei n bear the name or as name, be 

named…Pass. w. the name in the 

nom.”
67
] aujt ou' oJ lovgo " [“the Logos. Our lit. 

shows traces of a way of thinking that was 

widespread in contemporary syncretism, as well as 

in Jewish wisdom lit. and Philo, the most 

prominent feature of which is the concept of the 

Logos, the independent, personified ‘Word’ {of 

God}”
68
; On 1Jn. 1:1, WP says, “That which 

{oJ…}. Strictly speaking, the neuter relative here is 

not personal, but the message ‘concerning the 

Word of life’ {p er i t ou logou t h " z wh "…}, a 

phrase that reminds one at once of the Word 

{L ogo "…in John 1:1, 14; Rev. 19:14 {vs. 13, 

ed.} {an incidental argument for identity of 

authorship for all these books}. For discussion of 

the L ogo "…see on John 1:1–18. Here the 

L ogo ". . .is described by t h " z wh "…{of life}, 

while in John 1:4 he is called h J z wh…{the Life} 

as here in verse 2 and as Jesus calls himself {John 

11:25; 14:6}, an advance on the phrase here, and 

in Rev. 19:14 {vs. 13, ed.} he is termed oJ logo " 

t ou qeou…{the Word of God}, though in John 1:1 

the L ogo "…is flatly named oJ qeo "…{God}.”
69
; 

“the personal Word”
70
] t ou' qeou'). 

 Further descriptions inform us that, “He is 

clothed (p er i beblh mevn o " ‘throw, lay, or put 

                                                 
64Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

65Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

66Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

67Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

68Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

69Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 
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70Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 
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around’
71
) with a robe dipped in blood,” that is, 

His “robe (i Jmavt i on)” or His “outer garment,”
72
 “is 

dipped (beba mmevn on, lemma, bavp t w),” as if it 

were “into dye,”
73
 and perhaps could be translated 

simply, “dyed,”
74
 as it were “in blood.” The sense 

of that in the immediate is probably that His robe 

is stained with the blood of His enemies as He 

tramples them under foot in battle (Is. 63:2-3), and 

is probably not related as such to the “blood of the 

Lamb (1:5; 5:9; 7:14; 12:11)” shed for the 

forgiveness of sins. 

 We next learn of one of His names that is 

known: “His name is called (k evk lh t a i  perfect, 
passive, indicative) The Word (lovgo ") of God.” 

This concept, “of a personal Logos seems to be 

limited to the Johannine writings…and there it is 

found under three forms – oJ lovgo " t ou' qeou' 
(here), oj lovgo " t h '" z wh '" (1 Jo. 1:1), oJ lovgo " 

(Jo. 1:1 ff.),”
75
 “unless that is the idea in Heb. 

4:12,”
76
 and is “one of the strongest arguments for 

identity of authorship”
77
 of the book of Revelation 

in that John the apostle wrote it. “A word is a 

means of expressing thought. In Christ, God has 

fully expressed Himself to man.”
78
 So John wrote 

in his gospel 1:18, “No man has seen God at any 

time; the only begotten God, who is in the bosom 

of the Father, He has explained Him.” Swete 

expands on this idea accordingly, “the thought had 

taken root that Jesus is Himself the final and the 

only perfect revelation of God to man (Heb. 1:1 

f.), and St John gave expression to this belief when 

he applied the term Word of God to the glorified 

Christ.”
79
 One of the key functions of the Second 

Person of the Godhead is as the Supreme 

Communicator. Paul said, “For there is one God, 

and one mediator also between God and men, the 

man Christ Jesus, who gave Himself as a ransom 

for all, the testimony borne at the proper time” 

(1Tm. 2:5-6). Our main contact Person in the 

Godhead is Jesus. 

                                                 
71Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 
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72Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

73Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

74Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

75The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 249. 
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School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 

77Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 

School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 

78William MacDonald; edited with introductions by Arthur Farstad, Believer’s Bible commentary: Old and 

New Testaments [computer file], electronic ed., Logos Library System, (Nashville: Thomas Nelson) 1997, 

c1995 by William MacDonald. 

79The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 249. 

4. (vs. 14) Here we learn of the 

armies of heaven following our Lord on white 

horses: “And the armies which are in heaven, 

clothed in fine linen, white and clean, were 

following Him on white horses” 

(Ka i ; t a; st r at euvmat a  [“denotes…an army of 

any size, large or small”
80
] ªt a;º ejn  [“en with the 

Impersonal Dative…This use is theologically 

significant when supraterrestrial localities are 

denoted, especially ‘the heavens’; cf. ‘my or our 

Father’ in heaven in Mt. 10:32-33 etc.; ‘master’ in 

Eph. 6:9; Col. 4:1; joy, peace, reward, treasure, 

commonwealth in Lk. 15:7; 19:38; Mt. 5:12; 6:20; 

Phil. 3:20. In such expressions heaven is God’s 

dwelling. If the visible heaven is referred to in Mk. 

13:25 and Acts 2:19, the ideas are close to those in 

Revelation”
81
] t w'/ oujr an w'/ [“heaven…as the 

abode of the divine…as the abode of 

angels”
82
] h jk o louvqei  aujt w'/ ejf !  [“with the 

dative…of place…lit…on, in, above answering 

the question ‘where?’…on white 

horses”
83
] i {p p o i " [“horse, steed…Horses of var. 

colors play a large role in Rv…a white 

horse”
84
] leuk o i '" [“white…Of apocal. horses”

85
] 

 ejn dedumevn o i  [“mid. clothe oneself in, put on, 

wear t i ; someth…lit…a fine linen garment”
86
; 

“{...endue}, signifies to enter into, get into, as into 

clothes, to put on”
87
; “‘To draw on,’ b. ‘to put on,’ 

‘clothe oneself with’…In the NT it occurs 

literally”
88
] buvs s i n on  [“made of fine 

linen…subst. t o; b. fine linen, linen 

garment”
89
] leuk o;n  [“white…a white linen 

garment”
90
; “used of…clothing {sometimes in the 

sense of bright}…symbolically”
91
; “the white robe 

for martyrs”
92
] k a q a r ovn  [“clean, pure…lit., in the 
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physical sense…clean linen”
93
; “Physical 

Cleanness. This sense is present in passages that 

follow the traditional view that what is physically 

clean is adapted for cultic {Heb. 10:22} or ritual 

{Mt. 23:26} or respectful {Mt. 27:59} use. Closest 

to Judaism are the statements about the new 

Jerusalem in Revelation”
94
]). 

 Jesus however is not traveling alone on this 

occasion. For “the armies (st r at euvmat a) which 

are in heaven…were following Him on white 

horses,”
95
 indicative of victory in their own right. 

The term, “armies” may mean, “a small body of 

soldiers, such as Herod’s bodyguard (Lc. 23:11), 

or the garrison of the Antonia (Acts 23:10, 23:27), 

or a great host, taken in the aggregate (v. 19); in 

the plural the word=troops, forces, copiae. These 

celestial troops are all cavalry (cf. 9:16), mounted, 

like their Captain, on white horses, the symbol and 

omen of victory.”
96
 

Who are these people? Because they are, 

“clothed in fine linen, white and clean,” it points 

to the victorious saints of vs. 8, where we saw that 

the, “fine linen, bright and clean,” stood for, “the 

righteous acts of the saints.” We further stated that 

since they are involved as the “bride” of the 

“Lamb,” and stand “ready” for the marriage 

supper, they represent the church, the body of 

Christ, with which we are so familiar from Eph. 

5:22-33, et al. Now they are coming down from 

heaven with their Lord as in the form of heavenly 

armies now attired in proper uniforms. Clearly the 

language here does not suggest that this is, “the 

angelic bodyguard of the Throne of God,”
97
 as 

Swete thinks, though he allows that, “As the 

Lamb, Christ is followed by the Saints (14:4)”
98
 as 

well. Of course, as Dr. Constable point out, 

“Angels will accompany Jesus Christ at His 

second coming (Matt. 13:41; 16:27; 24:30-31; 

Mark 8:38; Luke 9:26; 2 Thess. 1:7), but it seems 

unlikely that they are the persons on horses.”
99
 

Interestingly it is not stated that these armies of 

heaven fight at all, though that does not 

necessarily rule it out; Jesus is said to fight. 

                                                 
93Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

94Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

95The New American Standard Bible, (La Habra, California: The Lockman Foundation) 1977. 

96The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 250. 

97The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 250. 

98The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 250. 

99Tom Constable. Tom Constable's Expository Notes on the Bible. Galaxie Software, 2003; 2003. Re 19:14. 

5. (vs. 15) Our Lord has the power 

to establish His rule and He exercises it: “And 

from His mouth comes a sharp sword, so that with 

it He may smite the nations; and He will rule them 

with a rod of iron; and He treads the wine press of 

the fierce wrath of God, the Almighty” 

(k a i ; ejk  t ou' st ovmat o " [“mouth…of humans or 

of beings whose appearance resembles that of 

humans…Used in symbolic speech”
100

; 

“metaphorically, of the utterances of the Lord, in 

judgment”
101

] aujt ou' ejk p o reuvet a i  [“fig. come or 
go out, proceed of words and thoughts…Of a 

sword project”
102

; “to go forth, is translated to 

proceed out of”
103

] rJo mf a i va  [“a large and broad 
sword, used by barbaric peoples, esp. the 

Thracians…In our lit. simply sword”
104

; “a word 

of somewhat doubtful origin, denoted a Thracian 

weapon of large size, whether a sword or spear is 

not certain…it occurs…metaphorically…of 

judgment…probably figurative of the Lord’s 

judicial utterances.”
105

; “the sword proceeds from 

Christ’s mouth. With this sword, i.e., his word, he 

judges and if necessary punishes the churches. 

With it he is also the eschatological judge of the 

nations. Judgment begins at God’s house, and 

although its severity is stressed, the only weapon 

used is the word.”
106

] ojxei 'a  [“sharp…a sharp 

sword”
107

; “denotes…sharp {Eng., oxyÑ}, said of 

a sword”
108

] i {n a  ejn  [“causal or 

instrumental…introducing the means or 

instrument…w. things”
109

] aujt h '/ p at avxh / [“strike, 
hit…fig., of heavenly beings; here it cannot be 

determined whether any actual touching or striking 

is involved, nor how far it goes…Of the Logos as 

Judge of the World”
110

; “to strike, smite, is 

used…metaphorically…of judgment to be 

executed by Christ upon the nations…the 

instrument being His Word, described as a 
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sword.”
111

; “The intransitive ‘to knock loudly’ 

does not occur in the NT. The transitive ‘to strike’ 

is more common and occurs over 400 times in the 

LXX, usually for God’s ‘smiting’ in judgment. In 

the NT it is found…In Rev. 19:15…the Logos as 

universal Judge will definitively extirpate all 

hostility to God on 

earth.”
112

] t a; e[qn h  k a i ; aujt o;" p o i man ei ' [“herd, 
tend, {lead to} pasture…fig., of activity that 

protects, rules, governs, fosters…in the sense 

‘lead’, ‘guide’, ‘rule’…the activity as ‘shepherd’ 

has destructive results”
113

; “to act as a shepherd, 

tend flocks; is translated to rule”
114

; 

“Christological Statements of the Primitive 

Church. In 1 Pet. 2:25 Christ is the shepherd of 

souls, providing for his people and watching over 

them. In Heb. 13:20 he is the ‘great shepherd,’ 

surpassing all who precede him, like Moses. In 1 

Pet. 5:4 he is the ‘chief shepherd’ to whom all 

others must render an account. As the earthly Lord 

he has pity on the leaderless flock {Mk. 6:34}, as 

the exalted Lord he is the Lamb who leads his 

people to springs of living water {Rev. 7:17}, and 

as the returning Lord he is the eschatological ruler 

who rules the nations with an iron rod {Rev. 12:5; 

19:15}.”
115

] aujt ou;" ejn  rJavbdw/ [“rod, staff, stick 
gener…Of the shepherd’s staff…Symbolically”

116
; 

“a staff, rod, sceptre, is used…a ruler’s staff, a 

‘sceptre,’ Heb. 1:8 {twice}; elsewhere a rod”
117

; 

“the reference is to the shepherd’s staff, which 

often has an iron point.”
118

] s i dh r a'/ [“{made of} 
iron…Symbolically=‘merciless’”

119
; “of 

iron”
120

] k a i ; aujt o;" p at ei ' [“to step down on, 

with the possible implication of continuous or 

repeated action - ‘to trample.’…‘he tramples the 

wine press of the wine of the wrath of the anger of 

God’ Re 19.15. The occurrence of p at evw in the 
figurative context of Re 19.15 is based upon the 

practice of persons squeezing out the juice from 
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grapes by trampling on the grapes in a large vat or 

container which had an opening at the bottom 

through which the grape juice could flow.”
121

; 

“tread {on} w. the feet…trans…lit…tread t i ; 
someth.”

122
; “transitively, of treading on, down or 

under…of the avenging, by the Lord in Person 

hereafter, of this desecration and of the 

persecution of the Jews, in Divine retribution, 

metaphorically spoken of as the treading of the 

winepress of God’s wrath”
123

; “The five NT 

instances of pateŒoµ all show LXX influence. In Lk. 

10:19 Jesus gives the disciples authority to tread 

on serpents and scorpions. In Lk. 21:24 Jerusalem 

will be trodden down by the Gentiles, i.e., 

plundered, desecrated, and destroyed. The usage in 

Rev. 11:2 is the same. The figure of treading the 

winepress for divine judgment occurs in Rev. 

14:20; 19:15.”
124

] t h ;n  lh n o;n  [“wine-press…In 

Rv fig. p at ei 'n  t h ;n  l. tread the wine-press”125
; 

“denotes a trough or vat, used especially for the 

treading of grapes, Matt. 21:33. Not infrequently 

they were dug out in the soil or excavated in a 

rock, as in the rock–vats in Palestine to–day. In 

Rev…19:15 {where oinos is added, lit., ‘the 

winepress of the wine’} the word is used 

metaphorically with reference to the execution of 

Divine judgment upon the gathered foes of the 

Jews at the close of this age preliminary to the 

establishment of the Millennial kingdom.”
126

; 

“means a ‘vat’ or ‘press,’ usually for oil or wine. 

Grapes are pressed with great jubilation {Is. 16:9-

10; Joel 2:24}. The contrast is all the sharper, 

then, when God treads the press in judgment {Jer. 

25:30; Lam. 1:15; Is. 63:1ff.}. In Joel 3:13 a call 

goes out for helpers to join with God in treading 

the overflowing press of retribution…the Messiah 

Judge who treads the winepress of divine wrath. 

The location is in keeping with the OT message 

{cf. Joel 3:2}”
127

; “Literally, ‘the winepress of the 

wine of the wrath of the anger of God the 

Almighty’ {four genitives dependent on one 
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another and on lh n on…}”
128

] t ou' o i [n ou [“wine, 
normally the fermented juice of the grape…fig., in 

apocalyptic symbolism, of the punishments which 

God gives to the wicked to ‘drink’ like wine…the 

wine of God’s wrath”
129

; “is the general word for 

wine…The word is used metaphorically…of the 

contents of the cup of Divine wrath upon the 

nations and Babylon”
130

] t ou' qumou' [“anger, 
wrath, rage…the wine of God’s wrath…If this 

mng. holds true for all the Rv pass., the 

combination of genitives of qumov" and ojrgh v in 
16:19; 19:15 is to be taken as a strengthening of 

the thought”
131

; “hot anger, 

passion…‘fierceness’”
132

; “hot anger, wrath, is 

rendered ‘fierceness’”
133

; “denotes violent 

movement {of air, water, the ground, or living 

creatures}. From the sense ‘to boil up’ comes ‘to 

smoke’ and then ‘to sacrifice.’ thymoŒs means what 

is moved or moves, i.e., vital force, and it may 

then denote such varied things as desire, impulse, 

spirit, anger, sensibility, disposition, and thought. 

In the NT thymoŒs occurs five times in Paul, once 

in Hebrews, twice in Luke, and ten times in 

Revelation {five with touŒ theouŒ}…thymoŒs is the 
same as wrath”

134
; “{wrath of the anger of God}. 

The white heat of God’s anger, held back through 

the ages, will be turned 

loose.”
135

] t h '" ojrgh '" t ou' qeou' t ou' p an t o k r avt o
r o " [“the Almighty, All-Powerful, Omnipotent 
{One} only of God”

136
; “This word, meaning ‘the 

almighty,’ ‘the ruler of all things,’ is used 

occasionally for the gods…In the NT…Revelation 

uses it for God {or Christ} in 1:8; 4:8; 11:17; 

15:3; 16:7, 14; 19:6, 15; 21:22. The reference is to 

God’s universal supremacy, but in a static sense as 

compared with the more dynamic sense of 

omnipotence.”
137

]). 

We are familiar from Rev. 1:16 with the 

“sharp (ojxei 'a) sword (rJo mf a i va  of ‘a large and 
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132Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

133Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

134Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

135Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 

School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 

136Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

137Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

broad sword,’
138

 that was ‘sometimes used as a 

spear, thus indicating a piercing action.’
139

)” 

which “comes” out “from His mouth 

(st ovmat o " ‘metaphorically, of the utterances of 

the Lord, in judgment’
140

).” Jesus will not have a 

literal sword proceeding from His mouth in that 

day, but in this revelation of John, it is symbolic 

for the Word of God in judgment. There is a 

connection in then between this vs. and vs. 13 with 

reference to Jesus as, “The Word of God.” This 

same sword can be used for the discipline of the 

churches as we learned in 2:12, 16, which see. 

Here in connection with the final judgment in the 

form of war on the stubborn rebels of the 

tribulation period including the antichrist himself 

who will be defeated, the sword stands for the 

word of God in judgment, not a literal metallic 

weapon of war, as Paul makes plain in 2Th. 2:8. 

There with reference to the defeat of antichrist, he 

said, “And then that lawless one will be revealed 

whom the Lord will slay with the breath of His 

mouth and bring to an end by the appearance of 

His coming” (bold added for emphasis). The 

sword is uniquely said to have that specific 

purpose of bringing about death here: “so that with 

it He may smite (p at avxh /) the nations.” That 

becomes clearer in Rev. 19:21. In vs. 15, “smite” 

has the sense that, “the Logos as universal Judge 

will definitively extirpate all hostility to God on 

earth.”
141

 

 With that the subjugation of the nations 

having been achieved, it follows that “He 

(aujt ov" Himself),” the Word, “will rule (p o i man ei ', 
literally ‘shepherd’) them,” ironically, “with a rod 

(rJavbdw/) of iron,” “the reference is to the 

shepherd’s staff, which often has an iron point.”
142

 

In this mixed picture of a caring shepherd with the 

unwavering force of absolute rulership in the 

sovereign power of the Logos, we having nothing 

less than the perfect government of a benevolent 

dictatorship. Nevertheless as needed before the 

establishment of His millennial reign a the end of 

the tribulation period in judgment, “He treads the 

                                                 
138Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

139Walvoord, John F., and Zuck, Roy B., The Bible Knowledge Commentary, (Wheaton, Illinois: Scripture 

Press Publications, Inc.) 1983, 1985. 

140Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

141Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

142Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 
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wine press of the fierce wrath of God, the 

Almighty (p an t o k r avt o r o "),” literally, “the 

winepress of the wine of the wrath of the anger of 

God the Almighty,”
143

 an obvious graphic 

description of judgment. Thus we have His “robe 

dipped in blood” in vs. 13. 

6. (vs. 16) Here we have yet 

another revealing name: “And on His robe and on 

His thigh He has a name written, “KING OF 

KINGS, AND LORD OF LORDS” 

(k a i ; e[cei  ejp i ; t o; i Jmavt i on  [“of outer clothing 

cloak, robe”
144

] k a i ; ejp i ; t o;n  mh r o;n  [“the part of 
the leg above the knee - ‘thigh.’…‘a name is 

inscribed on his thigh’”
145

; “Christ appears there in 

the manifestation of His judicial capacity and 

action hereafter as the Executor of Divine 

vengeance upon the foes of God; His Name is 

spoken of figuratively as being upon His thigh 

{where the sword would be worn; cp. Ps. 45:3}, 

emblematic of His strength to tread down His foes, 

His action being the exhibition of His Divine 

attributes of righteousness and 

power.”
146

] aujt ou' o[n o ma  [“The fullness of 

Christ’s being and work may be seen in his name. 

The divinely given name ‘Jesus’ expresses his 

humanity and his mission {Mt. 1:21}. It implies 

‘God with us’ {1:23}. The exalted name he 

receives is that of Son {Heb. 1:4}. He is also 

called Lord {Phil. 2:9-10}, which denotes divine 

equality and is the name above all others. Hence 

Jesus is Lord of lords. Revealing the divine 

dominion, he is also King of 

kings’
147

] gegr a mmevn on  B a s i leu;" [“the 
victorious Messiah will wear many royal diadems 

and not mere crowns, because he is King of 

kings”
148

; “Fig. of the possessor of the highest 

power…esp…of the Messianic king 

b.  t w'n   jI ouda i vwn…Hence of Jesus as king of the 

Christians…He is also the k uvr i o "…”
149

; “Positive 

for Superlative…Occasionally, the positive 

adjective is used in the place of a superlative 

                                                 
143Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 

School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 

144Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

145Louw, Johannes P. and Nida, Eugene A., Greek-English Lexicon of the New Testament based on Semantic 

Domains, (New York: United Bible Societies) 1988, 1989. 

146Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

147Kittel, Gerhard, and Friedrich, Gerhard, Editors, The Theological Dictionary of the New Testament, 

Abridged in One Volume, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company) 1985. 

148Robertson, Archibald Thomas, Word Pictures in the New Testament, (Nashville, Tennessee, USA: Sunday 

School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 

149Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

adjective. When the positive adjective is in the 

attributive position and is used with the par 

excellence article, it has the force of the 

superlative adjective. Rarely, a predicate adjective 

also functions as a superlative.”
150

; “a king {cp. 

Eng., Basil}…of Christ, as the King of the 

Jews…as the King of Israel…as King of kings”
151

; 

“A first use in the NT is for earthly kings, in 

contrast or subordination to God…Kings are not 

divine: God is king of the nations {Rev. 15:3} and 

the Messiah is King of 

kings”
152

] ba s i levwn  k a i ; k uvr i o " [“Jesus by his 

resurrection won lordship over the kings of earth 

{17:14; 19:16}, what the devil offered him by 

surrender {Matt. 4:8f.}.”
153

; “lord, Lord, 

master…in religious usage…k uvr i o " is also used in 

ref. to Jesus…the word k . raises Jesus above the 
human level…W. other genitives”

154
] k ur i vwn). 

 Finally we have another name brought 

forward as having been “written” on “His robe,” 

which is indicative of “majesty,”
155

 “and on His 

thigh (mh r o;n),” that is, “the part of the leg above 
the knee,”

156
 “(where the sword would be worn; 

cp. Ps. 45:3), emblematic of His strength to tread 

down His foes, His action being the exhibition of 

His Divine attributes of righteousness and 

power.”
157

 Dr. Constable says, “Evidently the 

name appeared on the part of Christ’s robe that 

covered His thigh, which would be most 

conspicuous,”
158

 and thus, “cannot escape 

notice.”
159

 Whatever the case, the name written 

there was the familiar, “KING OF KINGS, AND 

LORD OF LORDS.” Evidently the meaning is that 

Jesus is the King over all others and Lord over all 

other authorities. Yes, the Persian kings liked to 

call themselves king of kings as Ataxerxes did in 

Ezra 7:12, but whether they realized it or not, that 

was hyperbole. Jesus alone is king of kings. 

 B. An angelic call to the birds to get ready 

for a great feast (vv. 17-18). 
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School Board of the Southern Baptist Convention) 1998, c1933. 
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159The Apocalypse of St. John. Ed. H. B. Swete. 2d. ed. New York: The Macmillan company, 1907. Page 251. 
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  1. (vs. 17) We would have to agree 

that this is an unusual thing that the birds are 

summoned by an angelic messenger to get ready to 

eat: “And I saw an angel standing in the sun; and 

he cried out with a loud voice, saying to all the 

birds which fly in midheaven, “Come, assemble 

for the great supper of God” 

(Ka i ; ei \don  e{n a  [“someone=class. t i ;", whereby 

ei |" can mean exactly the same thing as the indef. 

art…as indef. 

art.”
160

] a[ggelon  eJst w't a  [“intrans…perf. and 

plpf. I stand, I stood…Very oft. the emphasis is 

less on ‘standing’ than on being, existing…w. 

place indicated by a prep…w. ejn and dat. of 

place”
161

] ejn  t w'/ h Jli vw/ [“the 
sun”

162
] k a i ; e[k r a xen  [“call, call out, 

cry…lit…Also 

pleonast…k .  ejn  f wn h '/ megavlh / levgwn”163
] ªejn º f

wn h '/ megavlh / levgwn  p a's i n  t o i '" ojrn evo i " [“proba
bly connected with a word signifying to perceive, 

to hear”
164

] t o i '" p et o mevn o i " [“any kind of bird, 
wild or domestic - ‘bird.’…‘calling to all the birds 

which fly in midair’”
165

; 

“fly”
166

] ejn  mes our an h vmat i  [“lit., in astronomy 

the ‘meridian’…zenith ejn  mes our an h vmat i in 

midheaven”
167

; “denotes mid–heaven, or the midst 

of the heavens”
168

] D eu't e [“come! come on! 
mostly as hortatory particle w. pl…w. imper. or 

aor. subj. foll…aor. subj…come! 

gather”
169

] sun avcqh t e [“bring or call together, 

gather a number of persons…or in the reflexive 

sense gather, come together, assemble…More 

closely defined: as to 

place”
170

] ei j" t o; dei 'p n on  [“{formal} dinner, 

banquet”
171

; “denotes…figuratively, of that to 

which the birds of prey will be summoned after 

the overthrow of the enemies of the Lord at the 

                                                 
160Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 
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Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

162Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 
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Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

167Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

168Vine, W. E., Vine’s Expository Dictionary of Old and New Testament Words, (Grand Rapids, MI: Fleming 

H. Revell) 1981. 

169Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

170Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

171Bauer, Walter, Gingrich, F. Wilbur, and Danker, Frederick W., A Greek-English Lexicon of the New 

Testament and Other Early Christian Literature, (Chicago: University of Chicago Press) 1979. 

termination of the war of Armageddon”
172

; “This 

word, which ordinarily means ‘meal,’ ‘chief meal,’ 

‘feast,’…{cf…marriage-feast, Mt. 22:2ff. etc…}. 

The terrible counterpart of this feast is ‘the great 

supper’ of Rev. 19:17 {based on Ezek. 39:17ff.; 

cf. Mt. 24:28}.’
173

; “Eating and drinking with the 

heavenly King corresponds to the messianic 

banquet referred to in Lk. 14:15. Jesus will eat the 

fulfilled Passover in God’s kingdom {Lk. 22:16}, 

and he assures the disciples that they will eat and 

drink at his table {22:30}. Eating of the tree of life 

means sharing in the life of the age of salvation 

{Rev. 2:7}. In contrast, the birds will eat the flesh 

of the defeated hosts of antichrist {Rev. 19:17-

18}.”
174

] t o; mevga  t ou' qeou'). 
 The entire previous section with our Lord 

coming on a white horse of victory wearing a robe 

dipped in blood, a sharp sword proceeding out of 

His mouth, and the armies of heaven coming with 

him on white horses suggests war and ensuing 

victory, especially in light of vv. 15-16 with 

express statements of coming conflict, the nations 

of the world pitted against the “KING OF KINGS, 

AND LORD OF LORDS” (vs. 16). 

Now the outcome of this great battle is a 

foregone conclusion. The nations are going to be 

utterly crushed. The dead will literally be 

everywhere on the battlefield. Thus John saw here 

“an (e{n a) angel,” that is, a single angel having 

come as a messenger from heaven “standing 

(eJst w't a perfect, active, participle) in the sun,” 
that is, as an intelligent being, he took a prominent 

position apparently on earth, but in the light of the 

sun where he would be clearly visible to all the 

birds for whom he had a message. Then “he” 

proceeded to cry “out with a loud (megavlh /) voice, 
saying to all,” not just some of, “the birds 

(ojrn evo i ") which fly (p et o mevn o i ") in midheaven 

(mes our an h vmat i),” that place “The highest point 

in the sky reached by the sun or another celestial 

body; a zenith,”
175

 or, “The point on the celestial 

sphere that is directly above the observer.”
176

 We 
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need not insist on such precision here, probably 

the meaning is simply “midair.”
177

 

Once in position, the angel began to 

communicate his message to the birds. First the 

command came to “Come (D eu't e), assemble 

(sun avcqh t e aorist, passive, imperative) for the 

great supper of God.” We had the marriage supper 

of the lamb mentioned in vs. 7, which is 

apparently the same as the marriage feast of Mt. 

22:2 ff. and 26:29, but this is perhaps, “the terrible 

counterpart of”
178

 wonderful event. Instead of 

participating in eating the food that incomparable 

celebration, these rebellious people at the end of 

the tribulation will be food for the feast of the 

birds in this great supper of God. It was apparently 

to this event that Jesus referred in Mt. 24:28, 

“Wherever the corpse is, there the vultures will 

gather.” 

  2. (vs. 18) Here is the purpose of 

the call for the birds to gather themselves: “in 

order that you may eat the flesh of kings and the 

flesh of commanders and the flesh of mighty men 

and the flesh of horses and of those who sit on 

them and the flesh of all men, both free men and 

slaves, and small and great” 

(i {n a  f avgh t e [“eat…lit…w. acc. of the thing…Of 

animals…birds…eat someone’s flesh”
179

; “the 

birds will eat the flesh of the defeated hosts of 

antichrist”
180

] s avr k a " [“the flesh of both animals 

and human beings - ‘flesh.’…‘come...and eat the 

flesh of kings...and the flesh of horses’ Re 19.17-

18. Some languages, however, make an important 

distinction between the flesh of a living person 

and the flesh of someone who has been killed or 

who has died. It would be this latter sense which 

should be reflected in Re 19.18.”
181

; “flesh…lit., of 

the material that covers the bones of a human or 

animal body”
182

; “The plural is used for the fleshy 

parts of the body like pieces of 

flesh”
183

] ba s i levwn  k a i ; s avr k a " ci li avrcwn  [“the 
leader of a thousand soldiers, then also=the Rom. 
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tribunus militum, military tribune, the commander 

of a cohort=about 600 men…in this sense 

{roughly equivalent to major or colonel}…Of 

high-ranking military officers gener.”
184

; 

“denoting a commander of 1000 soldiers {from 

chilios, a thousand, and archoµ, to rule}, was the 

Greek word for the Persian vizier, and for the 

Roman military tribune, the commander of a 

Roman cohort…The word became used also for 

any military commander, e.g., a captain or chief 

captain”
185

] k a i ; s avr k a " i jscur w'n  [strong, 
mighty, powerful…of living beings: in physical 

strength, or mental or spiritual power…of human 

beings“
186

”; “strong, mighty, is used 

of…persons…‘mighty;’ metaphorically”
187

; 

“strong, mighty…is usually translated 

‘strong;’…{of 

men}”
188

] k a i ; s avr k a " i {p p wn  [“horse, 
steed”

189
] k a i ; t w'n  k a qh mevn wn  ejp !  aujt w'n  k a i ; s

avr k a " p avn t wn  ejleuqevr wn  [“free in our lit. used 
as adj. and subst…of political and social 

freedom”
190

; “primarily of freedom to go wherever 

one likes, is used…in a civil sense, free from 

bondage or slavery”
191

] t e k a i ; douvlwn  [“lit., in 

contrast…to a free 

man”
192

] k a i ; mi k r w'n  [“small…of pers…in age. 

Subst. the little one, the child…For the designation 

of all the members of a group as 

mi k r o i ; k .  megavlo i, 
etc.”

193
] k a i ; megavlwn  [“large, great…fig…of 

measure…of age…to include all concerned 

mi k r o i ; k a i ; megavlo i small and great”194
]). 

 Thus follows the purpose clause for their 

coming together. To the birds it was said that the 

purpose was, “in order that you may eat of kings 

(ba s i levwn),” that is, of rulers of nations, “and the 
flesh of commanders (ci li avrcwn),” that is, 

literally, of “the leader of a thousand soldiers, 
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then also…the commander of a cohort=about 600 

men…in this sense (roughly equivalent to major or 

colonel)”
195

 then, “Of high-ranking military 

officers gener.,”
196

 “and the flesh of mighty men 

(i jscur w'n),” perhaps military advisors or other 

politically and/or economically powerful men in 

society, “and the flesh of horses,” one of the key 

sources of land transportation at the time, “and of 

those who sit on them,” members of the cavalry 

and other riders, “and the flesh of all men,” not 

just the powerful and influential, “both free men 

and slaves,” to be taken literally, “and small and 

great,” some say both the young and old, but 

probably the sense is merely to include, “all the 

members of a group,”
197

 in this case the society of 

the unsaved rebels against God at the end of the 

tribulation period. Interestingly enough each 

occurrence of the term “flesh” in this verse is in 

the plural, “fleshes,” a very awkward expression in 

English, but not without meaning in Greek. “The 

plural is used for the fleshy parts of the body like 

pieces of flesh.”
198

 Disgustingly, there will be 

plenty of choices of fleshy pieces from which the 

birds may choose their portions. 

 How can birds understand and respond to 

the angelic call? The only answer can be that they 

are supernaturally enabled to do so, even though, 

“Some experts have estimated that perhaps one 

million birds of prey migrate annually between 

their nesting places in Africa to the south and 

Europe and Asia to the north. They cross the only 

arable land bridge that connects these continents, 

namely, Palestine.”
199

 Constable also adds that, 

“The indignity of having their bodies unburied is a 

judgment in kind since they did not bury the 

bodies of the two witnesses (11:9-10; cf. Ezek. 

39:11-15).”
200

 He also holds that, “The only 

people left alive will be faithful believers who 

have not died or suffered martyrdom during the 

Tribulation (cf. 12:13-17). They will enter the 

Millennium with mortal bodies and will 

repopulate the earth (cf. Gen. 9:1).”
201

 Walvoord 

says, “The defeat of the earth’s wicked will then 
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be complete, and will be finalized as later 

judgments search out the unsaved in other parts of 

the earth and also kill them (cf. Matt. 25:31-

45).”
202

 Apparently similar things will happen in 

connection with the judgment of Israel according 

to Ez. 20:37-38. 

C. The defeat of the earthly armies and 

their leaders (vv. 19-21). 

  1. (vs. 19) This is the final battle, 

probably equivalent to the battle of Armageddon: 

“And I saw the beast and the kings of the earth and 

their armies, assembled to make war against Him 

who sat upon the horse, and against His army” 

(Ka i ; ei \don  t o; qh r i von  [“{wild} animal, 

beast…lit…of animal-like beings of a supernatural 

kind…The ‘beasts’ or ‘animals’ of 

Rv”
203

] k a i ; t ou;" ba s i lei '" t h '" gh '" k a i ; t a; st r
at euvmat a  [“a large organized group of soldiers - 
‘army.’…‘then I saw the beast and the kings of the 

earth and their armies gathered to make war’”
204

; 

“army…Pl.”
205

; “denotes…an army of any size, 

large or small”
206

] aujt w'n  sun h gmevn a  [“bring or 
call together, gather a number of persons…Foll. 

by inf. of 

purpose”
207

] p o i h 's a i  t o;n  p ovlemon  [“lit. armed 

conflict…war”
208

; “Armageddon…This is the 

name given for the site of the final decisive battle 

{Rev. 16:13ff.} and world judgment”
209

; On 

16:14, ATR says, “Some take this to be war 

between nations, like Mark 13:8, but it is more 

likely war against God {Ps. 2:2} and probably the 

battle pictured in 17:14 and 

19:19.”
210

] met a; t ou' k a qh mevn ou ejp i ; t ou' i {p p ou 
k a i ; met a; [“with genitive: with…denoting the 

company within which someth. takes place…The 

fact that the activity or experience took place in 

the company of others can also be made clear by 

the influence which two opposite parties exert 

upon each other or together, or, on the other hand, 
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by which one party brings the other to adopt a 

corresponding, and therefore common attitude…in 

hostile fashion; after verbs of fighting, quarreling, 

etc. to denote the pers. w. whom the strife is being 

carried on p o lemei 'n  m.  t i n o " carry on war 

with=against someone…Also 

p ovlemon  p o i ei 'n”211
] t ou' st r at euvmat o " [“army

…sing.”
212

] aujt ou'). 
 Here is one of the most amazing things in 

Scripture. It is the astonishing, fearless defiance of 

the wicked unsaved at the end of the tribulation 

period. John “saw the beast (qh r i von),” that is, the 
antichrist, “and the kings (ba s i lei '") of the earth,” 

again the world’s political leaders, “and their 

armies,” who are here brought together under the 

auspices of the three “spirits of demons” who were 

“like frogs” (Rev. 16:13b) and who went forth 

“performing signs” before “the kings of the whole 

world, to gather them together for the war of the 

great day of God, the Almighty” (vs. 14). As vs. 

16 there makes clear, the battle of Har Magedon or 

Armageddon is in view, and that is what we are 

considering here, the final battle of this phase of 

earth history. Thus in 19:19 here we find them, 

“assembled to make war,” or after they had been 

brought together for the purpose of making “war 

(p ovlemon)” in the form of “armed conflict”
213

 

“against Him who sat upon the horse,” an obvious 

reference to the Messiah Himself coming from 

“heaven” on “a white horse…in righteousness” to 

judge and wage “war” in vs. 11. The beast and the 

kings also stand prepared to “make war against, 

“His army,” that is, believers from the church age 

mentioned in vs. 14. We mentioned that it is not 

said that these armies will actually fight, only our 

Lord’s “robe” is said to be “dipped in blood,” 

probably from military conflict. However, this 

statement may imply that our Lord’s army might 

see actual conflict. They would surely be 

interested in it, since saints experience defeat at 

his hands during the tribulation (Rev. 13:7), 

though admittedly the church is not in view there. 

 These earthly armies are prepared to fight 

against hopeless odds. Defeat is inevitable. Some 

people would call these armies brave; I would 
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them foolhardy. The totality of their defeat was 

described proleptically in Rev. 14:14-20, “And I 

looked, and behold, a white cloud, and sitting on 

the cloud was one like a son of man, having a 

golden crown on His head, and a sharp sickle in 

His hand. And another angel came out of the 

temple, crying out with a loud voice to Him who 

sat on the cloud, ‘Put in your sickle and reap, 

because the hour to reap has come, because the 

harvest of the earth is ripe.’ And He who sat on the 

cloud swung His sickle over the earth; and the 

earth was reaped. 

And another angel came out of the temple 

which is in heaven, and he also had a sharp sickle. 

And another angel, the one who has power over 

fire, came out from the altar; and he called with a 

loud voice to him who had the sharp sickle, 

saying, ‘Put in your sharp sickle, and gather the 

clusters from the vine of the earth, because her 

grapes are ripe.’ And the angel swung his sickle to 

the earth, and gathered the clusters from the vine 

of the earth, and threw them into the great wine 

press of the wrath of God. And the wine press was 

trodden outside the city, and blood came out from 

the wine press, up to the horses’ bridles, for a 

distance of two hundred miles.” (Place PowerPoint 

slides from Rev. 16:13-16 here.) 

  2. (vs. 20) Here is the flaming 

demise of the beast, the antichrist and the false 

prophet: “And the beast was seized, and with him 

the false prophet who performed the signs in his 

presence, by which he deceived those who had 

received the mark of the beast and those who 

worshiped his image; these two were thrown alive 

into the lake of fire which burns with brimstone” 

(k a i ; ejp i avs qh  [“to take hold of firmly and with a 

considerable measure of force - ‘to take hold of, to 

seize, to catch, to grasp firmly.’…‘and the beast 

was seized’”
214

; “only in the sense take hold of, 

seize, grasp… w. hostile intent…of animals 

catch…Pass. ejp i avs qh  t o; qh r i von”215
; “to lay hold 

of, with the suggestion of firm pressure or force, is 

used in the Gospels only in John, six times of 

efforts to seize Christ. and is always rendered 

‘take’ in the R.V….it is translated respectively 

‘apprehended’ and ‘apprehend’…In Rev. 19:20 it 
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is used of the seizure of the Beast and the False 

Prophet.’
216

] t o; qh r i von  k a i ; met !  aujt ou' oJ y eudo
p r of h vt h " [“Identified with the second beast 

{13:11–14} in 19:20; 20:10.”
217

; “false prophet, 

one who falsely claims to be a prophet of God or 

who prophesies falsely”
218

; “with reference to a 

false prophet destined to arise as the supporter of 

the ‘beast’ at the close of this 

age”
219

] oJ p o i h vs a " [“active…do, make…of 

actions that one undertakes, of events or states of 

being that one brings about do, cause, bring about, 

accomplish, prepare etc…do, perform 

miracles…sh mei 'a”
220

] t a; sh mei 'a  [“a sign 

consisting of a wonder or miracle, an event that is 

contrary to the usual course of nature…miracle of 

a demonic nature, worked by Satan and his 

agents”
221

; “a sign, mark, indication, token, is 

used…of miraculous acts…by Satan through his 

special agents”
222

] ejn wvp i on  [“prop. neut. of 

ejn wvp i o ", used as an improper prep…w. 

gen…before…special uses…by the authority of, 

on behalf 

of”
223

] aujt ou' ejn  o i |" ejp lavn h sen  [“act…fig. 

mislead, deceive t i n av 
someone”

224
] t ou;" la bovn t a " [“{more passively} 

receive, get, obtain…Also used as a periphrasis 

for the passive…receive a mark=be 

marked”
225

] t o; cavr agma  [“a mark or stamp 

engraved, etched, branded, cut, imprinted…in Rv 

of the mark of the Antichrist, which his adherents 

bear on hand or 

forehead…t o; cavr .  t ou' qh r i vou”226
; “to engrave 

{akin to charakteµr, an impress, R.V., marg., of 

Heb. 1:3}, denotes…a mark or stamp”
227

; “In Rev. 

13:11ff. the second beast demands cultic 

recognition of the image of the first. The mark 

which is required in vv. 16-17 probably indicates 
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the religious totalitarianism of emperor worship. 

Marking is common in antiquity {cf. slaves, and 

the branding of devotees with the marks of 

deities}. The number 666 may well be a cipher for 

Nero; we thus have a confrontation between the 

claim of the emperor with his mark and the claim 

of Christ with his seal {Rev. 7:1ff.}. The angel 

threatens with eschatological judgment all who 

bear the chaŒragma of the 

beast”
228

] t ou' qh r i vou k a i ; t ou;" p r o s k un ou'n t a " 
[“used to designate the custom of prostrating 

oneself before a person and kissing his feet, the 

hem of his garment, the ground, etc.; the Persians 

did this in the presence of their deified king, and 

the Greeks before a divinity or someth. holy; {fall 

down and} worship, do obeisance to, prostrate 

oneself before, do reverence to, welcome 

respectfully…This reverence or worship is 

paid…to the devil and Satanic 

beings…t ou' qh r i vou”229
] t h '/ ei jk ovn i  [“image, 

likeness…lit…Of an image of a god”
230

; “denotes 

an image; the word involves the two ideas of 

representation and manifestation…The word is 

used…of an image or a coin {not a mere 

likeness}…so of a statue or similar representation 

{more than a 

resemblance}”
231

] aujt ou' z w'n t e" [“live…of 

physical life in contrast to death…gener…they 

were thrown alive into the lake of fire”
232

; “The 

present participle is normally contemporaneous in 

time to the action of the main verb…the two were 

thrown into the lake of fire while {still} 

alive”
233

] ejblh vqh s an  [“throw”
234

] o i J duvo  ei j" t h ;
n  li vmn h n  [“lake…Of the lake of fire…or of fire 

and brimstone”
235

; “a lake, is used…of the lake of 

fire”
236

; “geŒenna is the Greek form of the Hebrew 

name for the Wadi er-Rababi. This acquired a bad 

reputation because of the sacrifices offered to 

Moloch there {2 Kgs. 16:3}. Judgment was 
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pronounced on it {Jer. 7:32}, and it thus came to 

be equated with the hell of the last judgment {Eth. 

En. 90:26}. Later it was also used for the place 

where the wicked are punished in the intermediate 

state….The NT distinguishes between haŒdeµs and 
geŒenna : a. the former is temporary, the latter 

definitive {cf. Mk. 9:43, 48}…the former is for 

the soul alone, the latter for the reunited body and 

soul {Mk. 9:43ff.; Mt. 10:28}. geŒenna is 

preexistent {Mt. 25:41}. It is manifested as a fiery 

abyss {Mk. 9:43} after the general resurrection. 

Those who fall victim to divine judgment {Mt. 

5:22; 23:33} will be destroyed there with eternal 

fire. The ungodly are sons of geŒenna {Mt. 23:15}. 

They go to it with Satan and the 

demons”
237

] t ou' p ur o;" [“fire…lit…of fire that is 

heavenly in origin and 

nature…h J li vmn h  t ou' p ur o;" {k a i ; qei vou}”238
; “A 

Means of Judgment. Fire in temporal judgments 

occurs only with OT references {cf, Lk. 9:54; 

17:26ff.}. The NT usually has eschatological fire 

in view…In the NT fire is often hellfire…In 

Revelation fire and brimstone denote eternal 

punishment {14:10}. Hell is the abyss in 20:3 and 

the lake of fire in 19:20; 20:10; 21:8; the imagery 

may well derive from phenomena at the Dead 

Sea.”
239

] t h '" k a i o mevn h " [“to set fire to, to light; 
in the Passive Voice, to be lighted, to 

burn”
240

] ejn  qei vw/ [“sulphur”241
; “originally 

denoted fire from heaven. It is connected with 

sulphur. Places touched by lightning were called 

theia, and, as lightning leaves a sulphurous smell, 

and sulphur was used in pagan purifications, it 

received the name of theion”242
]). 

 Here the inevitable outcome of this short 

but final judgment is described as “the beast,” the 

antichrist, “was seized (ejp i avs qh),” that is, taken, 

“hold of firmly and with a considerable measure of 

force,”
243

 “and with him the false prophet,” whom 

we first met in Rev. 13:11 ff., “who performed the 

signs in his presence,” that is, he did that which 
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was consistent with a, “miracle, an event that is 

contrary to the usual course of nature…miracle of 

a demonic nature, worked by Satan and his 

agents,”
244

 the agent here obviously being the 

second beast of Rev. 13, the false prophet. These 

miraculous signs, which Paul called “signs and 

lying wonders” in 2Th. 2:9 (KJV), and which 

Jesus said would be so “great” that they would, 

“mislead, if possible, even the elect” (Mt. 24:24b) 

are referred to specifically, in Rev. 13:13, “And he 

performs great signs, so that he even makes fire 

come down out of heaven to the earth in the 

presence of men,” and in vs. 15, “And there was 

given to him to give breath to the image of the 

beast, that the image of the beast might even speak 

and cause as many as do not worship the image of 

the beast to be killed.” It was of course by such 

signs as these that, “he deceived those who had 

received the mark of the beast and those who 

worshiped his image.” “Lying wonders,” (2Th. 

2:9), are almost a foolproof method of deceiving 

people. That is why we must take care as believers 

to determine truth based on whether or not a 

matter complies with the word of God, not 

whether the proclaimer of a matter can perform a 

miracle as collaborating evidence as to the veracity 

of his proclamation. 

 The inevitability of the outcome of the 

battle between Jesus and His armies and the 

antichrist and his armies is now described: “these 

two were thrown alive into the lake of fire which 

burns with brimstone (qei vw/, lit., ‘sulfur’).” 

“Brimstone is a sulphurous material that, united 

with fire, represents indescribable torment.”
245

 

They were thrown alive into hell, that eternal place 

of torment where men and demons are tormented 

day and night forever (Rev. 20:10), for when the 

devil is thrown in there one thousand years later, it 

is described as the place where these men, the 

beast and the false prophet are, not where they 

were. There is no contradiction between this 

passage and 2Th. 2:8 where the NASB reads, 

“And then that lawless one will be revealed whom 

the Lord will slay with the breath of His mouth 

and bring to an end by the appearance of His 

coming,” because the word translated “slay” there 
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is, ajn elei ', and means, “take away, do away with, 

destroy,”
246

 and does not necessarily imply 

physical death, which evidently does not occur 

since both entities are the first to be in the lake of 

fire at all in Scripture and go in alive, not having 

died physically at all. 

 

  3. (vs. 21) The rest of men were left 

to die by the sword proceeding out of Jesus’ 

mouth: “And the rest were killed with the sword 

which came from the mouth of Him who sat upon 

the horse, and all the birds were filled with their 

flesh” 

(k a i ; o i J lo i p o i ; [“other…subst…o i J lo i p o i v,  a i J lo i
p a i v the others”247

; “an adjective {akin to leipoµ, to 
leave} signifying remaining, is used as a noun and 

translated ‘the rest’ in the 

R.V.”
248

] ajp ek t avn qh s an  [“to kill, is 

used…physically”
249

] ejn  t h '/ rJo mf a i va/ [“a large 

sword, is the only other word for sword in the 

N.T.”
250

; “a large and broad sword, used by 

barbaric peoples, esp. the Thracians…In our lit. 

simply sword”
251

; “This word denotes a Thracian 

weapon, a large javelin, lance, or sword…the 

sword proceeds from Christ’s mouth. With this 

sword, i.e., his word, he judges and if necessary 

punishes the churches. With it he is also the 

eschatological judge of the nations. Judgment 

begins at God’s house, and although its severity is 

stressed, the only weapon used is the 

word.”
252

] t ou' k a qh mevn ou ejp i ; t ou' i {p p ou t h '/ ejxe
lq ouvsh / [“of things…non-literal uses…go out with 

the source or place of origin given…Of a 

sword…came out of the mouth”
253

] ejk  [“It is also 
used in periphrasis…for the partitive gen…after 

verbs of supplying, receiving, consuming…gorge 

w. someth.”
254

] t ou' st ovmat o " [“mouth…of 

humans or of beings whose appearance resembles 

that of humans…Used in symbolic speech”
255

; 
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“This is the mouth of the risen Lord {cf. Rev. 

1:16; 2:16; 19:15, 21}. The sword that goes forth 

from his mouth reminds us of Is. 11:4 {cf. 2 Th. 

2:8; Rev. 

3:16}.”
256

] aujt ou' k a i ; p avn t a  t a; o[rn ea  ejco rt avs
qh s an  [“feed, fill, satisfy; pass.: eat one’s fill, be 
satisfied…of animals…all the birds gorged 

themselves with their flesh”
257

; “to feed, to fatten, 

is used…primarily of 

animals”
258

] ejk  t w'n  s a r k w'n  [“flesh…lit., of the 

material that covers the bones of a human or 

animal body 1 Cor 15:39a, b, c, d; Hv 3, 10, 4; 3, 

12, 1. The pl.”
259

; “The plural is used for the 

fleshy parts of the body like pieces of 

flesh”
260

] aujt w'n). 
 The defeat described in the previous verses 

may refer to the immediate group of the antichrist, 

the false prophet, and their armies present on the 

battle field of Armageddon, but “the rest” of 

rebellious mankind “were also killed with the 

sword” standing for the omnipotent word of God, 

“which came from the mouth of Him who sat upon 

the horse,” at whom we have looked and whom we 

have already described in great detail. Of course, 

the “birds” got what they were called to participate 

in and “were filled with their flesh.” 

 

III Conc. 

 So the Lord did come as we saw in 19:11-

16. The birds responded to the angelic call to get 

ready for a great feast (vv. 17-18). Then we have 

the defeat of the earthly armies and their leaders 

(vv. 19-21). The birds got their meal! 
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